Initial treatment strategies and outcomes for multifocal bronchioloalveolar carcinoma.
Bronchioloalveolar carcinoma (BAC) commonly presents as multifocal disease. Management of multifocal BAC remains controversial and may include surgical resection, systemic therapy, surveillance, or a combination of these strategies. Knowledge of current practice patterns and outcomes could help to inform future research. Medical records of patients with BAC were retrospectively reviewed, and regression analyses were conducted to correlate demographic parameters, disease characteristics, and treatment modality with clinical outcomes. Of the 109 cases identified, 85 patients were eligible for study, 26% with unifocal and 74% with multifocal BAC. Median age at diagnosis was 65 years; the majority of the patients were female (64%), were non-Asian (82%), and had a smoking history (66%). In the subset with multifocal BAC, 24% of the cases were confined to one lobe, 76% affected multiple lobes, and 40% involved both lungs. The primary treatment modality for multifocal disease included surgical resection (78%), systemic therapy (14%), and observation (8%). In multivariate analyses, extensive disease (> or = 3 lobes involved) and medical oncology assessment predicted treatment with systemic therapy (odds ratio [OR], 8.68; P = .03 and OR, 1.68; P < .01, respectively). The presence of extensive disease and the receipt of systemic therapy were associated with higher likelihood of disease progression (hazard ratio [HR], 8.62; P = .02 and HR, 8.46; P = .02, respectively). Initial treatment choices and referral patterns for multifocal BAC were diverse and influenced by clinical selection, whereby patients with extensive disease were more likely to discuss and receive systemic therapy. Surgery and surveillance were reasonable treatment options for selected patients. The precise roles of the various treatment strategies for multifocal BAC require further evaluation.